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THE ,MINUTES' OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
September 27, 1969
The Regents of the University met at 8:30 a.m. on'Saturday,'
September 27, 1969, in the Council Room of'the New Mexico Union.
Present: Mr. Arturo G. Ortega, President'
Dr. Lawrence H. Wilkinson, Vice President
Mrs. Frank A. Mapel, Secretary-Treasurer
Dr. Norris E. Bradbury ,
Mr. Walter F~ Wolf,' Jr~
Also,present:
.....
, "
President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Chester C. Travelstead, Academic Vice President
Dr. Sherman.. E .Smith-,· v~ce President for Administration
, . . . ,. . -and'Development
Mr. John- Perovich";" Vice ··President· ,for Business and Finance
Dr.~' 'Harolci"w~:'-Lavender-,: Vice' President 'for Student Affairs
Mr. John' N. Durrie;' Universi ty"Secreta'ry': '
Mr. Jess,E. Price; Director of'Pubiic Information
Mr. Wayne Gregory, Albuguergue"Tribune .
M+". - Wil'li am , r.ev,erton, 'Channel, 4·' reporter'
Mr. ,Wayne Ciddio, New Mexico Lobo
Mr ~-~Don'-Burge, Newr.iexico LobO-
Profe'ssor .RobeTt"'Walker," School of Law
Also present for pb::r;tions of thev ,meetil1'g:' pr. 'W; W~ Hill" ;Professor
Emeritus of Anthropology; Dr. Edward T. Peter,-Chairman,
Department- of SurgeryJ;·..·Dr.·' 'Henry Lackner, Department of
Surgery. ' ,
','
* '* '* *-.* *.
Mr. Ortega asked for any changes in the"
minutes of the meetings of July 10 ,and August 17,
1969. The minutes ~we:re 'gpproved' as' submitted,
without formal itloti'o~~; .
Minutes of Meetings
of July 10 and
August 17, 1969
"
'.*' *-* * * *.
The Regents were·a'skeGl:t·o" consider a pro-
posed agreement between the School of Medicine,
and Bataan Memorial Hospita;L, whereby the
Urology Service at Bataanwouldbe incorporated
into the urology Training Program at the School
. of' Medi'clne, with urology' re'sideht~'rotat-ing
'through "this' . service-"6n ':a; regi.rlar' bas:is ~ .. '
Agreement re
Urology Services
at UNM and Bataan
Hospital
2Real Estate in
Torrance County
(Abo and
Quarai)
Jurisdiction
over Traffic
Regulations
I
Dr. Peter, Chairman of the Department of
Surgery, said that similar types of agreements are
being discussed with other Albuquerque hospitals
and that this 'is the first of several which will
in all probability be submitted.
Dr. Bradbury suggested that paragraph 2 needed
clarification, and Dr. Wilkinson recommended that --
3 (a) be amended to read, "In accordance wi th--exist-
ing University policies, members in the full-time
University Urology staff will accept only consul-
tation privileges at Bataan Memorial Hospital."
It was thereupon moved by Dr. Wilkinson, second-
ed by Mr. Wolf, that the agreement be approved,
with the changes noted above. Carried.
* * * "* * *
Professor Emeritus W. W. Hill, representing
the Board of the Museum of New Mexico, appeared-
before the Regents to recommend that the University
convey to the Museum its interest in certain real
estate in Torrance County containing the ruins of
the missions of Abo and Quarai. These properties,
Dr. Hill said, have been jointly owned by the
School of American Research, the Museum, and the
University. He explained that the Museum currently
hopes to develop these areas as tourist attractions
but is unable to get government financial help be-
cause of the joint ownership and particularly the
fact that one of the owners i-s"a private corpora-
tion. Dr. Hill said that the School of American
Research is willing to relinquish its interest if
the University will do the same. Dr. Hill cited
the administrative problems of joint ownership,
and Mr. Perovich expressed his agreement, noting
that the University's interest in the properties
had been a liability.
It was moved by Dr. Bradbury, seconded by Mr.
Wolf, that subject to approval by Professor "Campbell,
chairman of the Anthropology Department, the Regents
accept Dr. Hill's proposal for conveying the
University's interest to the Museum and that they
authorize the execution of the necessary Special
Warranty Deeds. Carried.
* * * * * *
Dr. Smith reviewed for the Regents a series
of legal procedures, initiated in the Legisla-
ture over past years, for handling traffic viola-
tions on campuses of the State's institutions
of higher.. learning•. He then, cited New Mexico Laws
of 1969, ,Chapter 131, amending N.M.S", '(195.3 ,Comp.),
Sec. 37-1-2, which provides:. "'Opon written agree-
ment between the board ,of regent'S •.. and,the
governing body of a municipality contiguous to
land under control of the, board of regents or
within which any portion of, such land, is' located,
the municipa'l court has. jurisdiction over, viol,a-
tions of campus traffic violations ... ·as to
areas under control of the board of regents.. Fines
and forfeitures collected by the municipal court
under campus traffic regulations shall be credited
to the general fund of'the municipality."
Under terms of this law, the Regents were
accordingly asked to app~ove a City-University
agreement relative to jurisdiction over traffic
regulations, the effective date of the City's
jurisdiction to be February 1, 1970.
After discussion of the ,Univers·ity',s. reve,nue
under' the present 'system -- approximately, $30,00.0 ,,'
annually from traffic fines, less the expense of
collection -- it was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded
by Dr. Wilkinson,that.the agreement with ·the City
of Albuquerque be approved.. Carried.
*, * *,* *, *
The Regents were asked to consider a re-
quest from the New Mexico Department of, Hospita.l.s
and Institutions ,that a Unive'rsi:ty lot, at the
intersection of Frontier ~nd Vassar, be,leased
to the Department for ..the purpose of; accommodat-
ing two mobile units to serve as office space.
Dr. Smith said that this request had been con-
sidered and approved by the Campus Planning
Committee and that Dean Stone had warmly endorsed
the proposal, expressing the opinion that physical
proximity "will contribute to enhancement of
communication" between the. School of Medicine'
and the Department.
It was then moved by Dr. Wilkinson, . se.conded .
by Mrs. Mapel, that the" request of the Department
of Hospitals and Institutions 'be app~oved, that
the University attorneys be asked to prepare a
lease, possibly for a periocl. of five years, with
an option to renew, at a nominal rental of $1 per
year, and that the officers of the Regents be
authorized to execute' such a lease. Carried.
* * * * * *
3
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Lease of Lot to
Stat;e Department
of Hospitals .and
Institutions'
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4Naming of
Campus
Buildings
Transfer of
Nuclear
Reactor
Simulator
As proposed by various groups and individuals
within the University, it was moved by Dr. Wilkinson,
seconded by Mrs. Mapel,that the following names
be approved for campus buildings:
1. The Faculty Office- Classroom Building,
designed to house the Department of Modern &
Classical Languages, to be named Ortega Hall,
this name being transferred from the present
building of that name.
2. The Heating Plant to be named the Ford
utilities Center, in honor of Professor Emeritus
A. D. Ford, for many years chairman of the Depart-
ment of Mechanical Engineering and, more recently,
consultant in the development of the campus
utility system.
3. The Administration Building to be named
Scholes Hall, in honor of France V. Scholes,
Professor Emeritus of History, first Academic Vice
President of the University, and former Dean of
the Graduate School.
4. The Geology Building to be named Northrop
Hall, in honor of Stuart A. Northrop who retired
last June as Research Professor Emeritus of Geology
after 41 years of service to the University, 33 of
them as chairman of the Department of Geology.
5. The Civil Engineering Building to be
named Wagner. Hall, in honor of William C. Wagner,
Professor Emeritus of Civil Engineering, who was
associated with the Department for 33 years,' 17 of
these as chairman.
The motion carried.
* * * * * *
Upon recommendation from Professor Glenn
Whan, chairman of the Department of Nuclear
Engineering, it was moved by Dr. Bradbury,
seconded by Mrs. Mapel, that a nuclear reactor
simulator, presented to the University earlier by
the Atomic Energy Commission, be removed from the
University inventory and sent to Colorado State
University. Carried. A memorandum in the agenda
explained that the simulator had been of great
value in laboratory courses when the Department of
Nuclear Engineering was being developed but that
recently, with the acquisition of a critical
training reactor, it had been little used. Upon
being asked for suggestions of an institution which
r
•would have more use for the simulator, the Atomic,
Energy Commission had submitted the name of Colorado
State. An offer then being made, Colorado State
accepted with thanks and arranged to pay trans-
portationcharges.
* * * * * *
As required by State Law, it was moved by
Dr. Bradbury, seconded by Mr. Wolf, that the
Regents formally request of the State Auditor
that a list of inventory items, worn out and
unusable (having originally cost a total of
$11,030.33), with an estimated resale value of
$50 or less, be deleted from the equipment in-
ventory for subsequent sale to the highest bidder;
also that a list of items lost through theft
(having cost $3,022.02) be similarly deleted from
the inventory. Carried. .
* * * * * *
The Regents were advised that a bequest.in
the sum of $5,000 to the University contained
in the will of Bessie V. Oden Ringe had been
adeemed by the $5,000 payment provided in a
subsequently executed Trust Agreement and that
the executors were prepared to pay the University
a single payment of $5,000 in satisfaction of both
matters upon execution of a form of Release and
a form of Receipt •.
It was moved by Dr. Bradbury, seconded by
Mrs. Mapel, that the form of Release and the
form of Receipt be executed. Carried.
* * * * * *
President Heady explained that in accord-
ance with a new procedure, approved last year,
degrees were to be certified three times a year,
i.e., at the end of the fall semester, the
spring semester, and the summer session.
Accordingly, a list of 394 candidates who
completed their degree requirements at the close
of the summer session of 1969 was presented to
the Regents, it being noted that the list had
been approved by the respective college faculties
and by the University Faculty .
5
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Candidates for
Degrees
6The University of Wew Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records
CERTIFIED CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
August 8, 1969
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Bachelor of Arts
•..
Eunice Meinzen Amt
Robert A. Aragon
If} Kay Marie Arnold
Linda Jane Ayres
Julian Gilberto Baca
Elizabeth Sisk Bass
Allan Carl Bjornberg
Roberta Schmidt Boggess
Marcia Ann Casados
Peggy Anne Clarke
Shirley Ann Clenney
Jimmy Ray Cody
Jane Ilene Cohen
Roderick William Cohenour
Jim J. Cox
Wally Lynn Daily
Terrell Clay Daughtrey
Marciannette Elich
Mary Virginia Erwin
Norman Francis Gallegos
Tom John Garcia
Richard S. Garvin
Kenneth T. Gibson
Jan B. Gilden
Cathleen Anne GoforthI Jacqueline S. Lucero Gutierrez
I Billy Reid Haltom
t~rsha Donne Morgan Hayden
I Homer Montgomery HillGail Margaret Hurley
I Susan Myers Ideus
James Leon Johnson
Sterling Rockne Johnson
Herbert K. Kobayashi
Louise Parker Kreger
Jeffrey J. LaValle
David Zimmy Levine
Timothy Edward Long
Eladia Welch LunaI Joanne Phillips MacCallum
fJGeorge E. Campbell
, .
I#Michele Lang Harrigan
- .
# cum laude in English
MicU't1 laude .io General Studies
Major
English
Political Science
English
History
History
Anthropology
English
English
English
English
English
Spanish
Latin American Studies
History
Psychology
Spanish
Economics
French
History
Political Science
Journalism
History
English
Anthropology
French
Spanish
Philosophy
English
History
History
psychology
Chemistry
Political Science
History
English
History
Anthropology
Philosophy
Spanish
Sociology
English
English-Philosophy
Minor
Psychology
English
Music
French
Spanish
English
Philosophy
Dramatic Art
Spanish
Journalism
Psychology
Economics
None
Biology
Anthropology
English
Chemistry
Spanish
English
Economics
Spanish
Anthropology
Spanish
Art
English
French
Chemistry
French
Political Science
Political Science
Sociology
Biology
History
Economics
History
Political Science
History
History
Music
Psychology
Philosophy
None
~' ,
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session Page 2
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts (Continued)
None
Psychology
Dramatic Arts
Spanish
Art
English
Comparative
Literature
Portuguese
psychology
Sociology
History
English
Minor
None
Chemistry
Spanish
None
English
Biology
Economics
English
Anthropology
English
American Studies
Psychology
Naval Science
Major
English-Philosophy
English
Political Science
Latin American Studies
Spanish
Chemistry
Psychology
History
English
Journalism
History
Philosophy
Political Science
Political Science and
Economics
Speech
Journalism
English
Anthropology
Political Science
English
Jeanette Cook Smith
Susan Betsy Smith
Linda Kay Stout
Michael Burke Syphax
Michael Jeremy Teichner
Emma Marie Toledo
Patricia Ann Madrid
Robert E. Martindale
Ernesto Samuel Martinez
Arturo Ronald Montoya
George Sessions Morrison, Jr.
Abdulla Abdul Rahman Muflehi
Robert Carl Ohman
Suzanne Gauthier Olson
Stephen Bradway Rogers
Kara Lynn Rogge
William Phillips Shoemaker
Virginia Silber
Victor A. Simpson
Michael David Sloan
ArA/(/ ~ill/af/OMaria Ximena Campos Valenzuela Spanish
WrU'Cl.9 Louis Carl Wackerle EIVeS-LlsH Sociology
v Susan Morrison Wheeler English
Francis Howard Wilson III English
Thomas Charles Wintrich Journalism
Robert Duane Anesi
* Charlotte Ruth Bronso~
Douglas Robert Buckley
Molly Darnell Ellis
Avnendra Singh Fozdar
James Maccubbin Hardy
Pamela Jane Hepplewhite
William Henry Hoge, Jr.
Hugh Enloe Jones
William Louis Jones
~Charles L. Childress
Bachelor of Science
Major
Biology and Chemistry (B.
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Physics
Mqthematics
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Mathematics
Minor
A. )None
Philosophy
History
History
Mathematics
Chemistry
Chemistry
English
Biology
Chemistry
Philosophy
*With distinction
@summacum laude in mathematics
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (Continued)
Bachelor of Scie~~e (Continued)
page 3
'" - .
June Elizabeth Klatt
Barry David Lifland
Claudia Sue Lyon
James Baron McCollum
John Phillip Miller
Donald Ted Mitchell
Charles Patrick Montoya
Harold R. Poulsen
Thomas H. Solenberger
Thomas Calvin Thompson
Claude Cavanaugh Woods
Major
Biology
Biology
Mathematics
Biology
Biology
Biology
Biology
Psychology
Biology
Psychology
Physics
Minor
Chemistry
Chemistry
French
Chemistry
Naval Science
English
Chemistry
Biology
Chemistry
Biology
Mathematics
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Carol Joy~e Adams
James Ira Harvey
Clifford Joseph Villa
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Bachelor ofSc1ence in Chemicar.Engineering
* Gerald Russel Chiaramonte
Bobby Glen Fullen
Joseph Galko
Larry Allen Groves
Boward Douglas Hamilton
Joseph Alan Rightmyer
Ronald George Rosenbaugh
John Lee Stevenson
Terry Roy Williams
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Daniel Rayburn Armstrong
David Chu
Max David Withrow
"Alan Roger Sinclair
Tatoul Badal1an
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Paul Alfred Duran
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Arts in Education
Patsy·Ann-XQ~p.kinsAllbritton
Roselyn-Pistor'Bel1ah
*with distinction
--- ------------
Major
Engl1.sh
English
Minor Currie.
Home Economi~s ~Sec E~
German Sec Ec
9
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Arts in Education (Continued)
Major
Joan Shirley Bronson Art Education
F. Jannette Rossetti BurtchaniHistory
Rebecca Atkinson Courtney English
Marilyn Gay Cushnie History
Leland Webb Dawson, Jr. History
Bonnie Johnstone Geer
Virginia Sue Horton
John E. Keithly
Marc Lee Klugman
Michael Anthony Kunikis
Robert Lewis Love
Sharon Kathleen McDuff
Carolyn Jean Osborne
Elizabeth Joanne Poe
Harry Neal Relkin
Toni Ruth Saunders
Clarence Ray Shoemaker
Alexander James Souter
Thomas Andrew Thiesen
Irene Rose Thomson
Carolyn June Vander Muellen
Harriet L. Urban White
English
History
Social Studies Composite
Social Studies 'Composite
liistory
Political Science
English
English
Communication Arts
Composite
Political Science
Art Education
Social Studies Composite
Political Science
Social Studies Composite
English
Art Education
Spanish
Minor
Biology
Psychology
History
English
Political
Science
Speech
English
None
None
English
Economics
History
Psychology
Speech & English
Sociology
English
History
Business
Education
None
Speech
None
Bilingual
Education
Currie.
Art Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec: Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Art Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Sec Ed
Art Ed
Sec Ed
Bachelor of Science in Education
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
El Ed
Psychology
History and
Political Science
Composite El Ed
Social Studies
Composite
Health Education
Art Education
Special
Education
Music
History
Social Studies
Composite
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Lynne Eakin Clevenger
Annette Corbeille
Alice Schub Crockett
Patricia Lynn Bolton
Mary Katherine Baron
Susan Bedard
Linda Frances Bowen
Pauline Montoy~ Brummell
Deborah Owens Cain
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Education (Continued)
Page 5
Filadelfio Ernesto Miera II Business Education
Anita Rafelita Sanchez Padilla Elementary Education
Caryl Smutz Putnam Elementary Education
Carmela Mae Randack Business Eduoation
Donna May Smith Elementary Education
-Evelyn-Elaine Smith Elementary Education
Nancy Jane Storey Elementary Education
Kristin Michael Thompson Easiness Education
Mary Jane Davidson Weaver Elementary Education
Bertie June Arnold Wolfe Elementary Education
Patricia Anne Evans
Marie Josephine Garcia
Mary Thomas Greenslet
J. Frances T. Langford
Marquita L. Lobato
Carolyn Horne Lucero
Vonnie K. Lynch
Margaret Rita Malone
Mary Jean Martin
Major
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Life Science Composite
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Bachelor of Arts in RecreatiQn
Minor Curric
Spanish/
Portuguese
Composite El Ed
Music Education El Ed
Music Education El Ed
English E1 Ed
Social Studies
Composite E1 Ed
English E1 Ed
Biology and ~
Psychology Sec Ed
History El Ed
History and-Art
Education
Composite E1 Ed
Music Education Sec Ed
History E1 Ed
Art Education El Ed
History Sec Ed
Home Economics E1 Ed
English El Ed
Home Economics El Ed e?olitical Science Sec Ed
English El Ed
Speech E1 Ed
John McCormick Cutcher Recreation None Recrea
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics Education
*Jo Anne Ruth Castonguay
Katherine Lee Fluke
Mary Ann Williams
Ho~e Economics Composite
Home Economics
Home Economics
None H E~ Ed I
None H Ec Ed
Business Education H Ec E'
Bachelor of Science in Industrial Arts Education
John Donald Schick
* with distinction
Industrial Arts None Sec Ed
!
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION (Continued)
Bachelor of Science in Health and Physical Education
Page 6
1.1: .
Michael Allen Jeffrey
Leslie Loretta Kirchner
Michael A. Martinez
Gail Hudson Miller
Joseph Alan Powdrell
rhistine Zahm
!Terry Lee Schaafsma
Major
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
Health and Physical Ed
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Minor
None
Biology
Biology
None
Athletic
Coaching
None
Athletic
Coaching
Currie
H & PE
H & PE
H & PE
H & PE
H & PE
H & PE
H & PE
Bachelor of Arts in Fine Arts
John Raymond Tansey
Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art
Richard Edward Blattman
George Robert Dalphin
Calene Kay Stromberg Ketchum
Cassondra Jean Moran
Joanne Marie Smith
Susan Brown Stecklein
Walter J. Strasser
Bachelor of Music
Bachelor of Architecture
Delbert Paul Jack
(For COLLEGE OF PHARMACY see page 12)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATIVE SCIENCES
Bachelor of Business Administration
Briggs Fortune Cheney
Carol McCullough Godding
Howard Richard Holt
Daniel Lee McCarthy
Kester LaFel oman
Joseph Eugene Ross, Jr.
Concentration
General Business
Marketing
General Business
Industrial Administration
Finance
Accounting
General Business
Accounting
12
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Page 7
Linda Lou Eyerly Reta Marie King
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Bachelor of University Studies
Jacqueline Marie Binford
Lou Ann Shurbet Menapace
Dennis Ray Miller
SCHOOL OF LAW
Juris Doctor
Peter Thomas White
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Master of Arts
Alicia Nelly Alarcon
Betty Comer Anders
Frank B. Baca
Mary Caroline Baxter
Richard Herbert Beaupre
Muriel Chenburg Beaven
Kent Laverne Bennett
Milo Ellis Bishop
James Patterson Bradley
Walter Lawrence Brock
Carolyn Brown
Sister Ann Pauline Brunelli. S. C.
William Rogers Buchanan, Jr.
David Edward Buge
James Anthony Campanella
Barbara Ann Ballard Carroll
Martin J. Cassano
Hugh Fenton Chapin
Shelby James Copeland
Clark Richard Corbridge
Ralph Allen Dean
Joseph Micahel Denas
Merrillee Ann Dolan
Rosalie ~ggio Donofrio
Orlando Francisco Esparza
John H. Smith
Anthony Steven Tiano
Major
Spanish
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Speech
History
Secondary Education
Special Education
Speech
Secondary Education
Educational Administration
Guidance
Educational Administration
Guidance
Anthropology
Educational Administration
Guidance
Psychology
Special Education
Guidance
Mathematics
Guida.nce
History
Political Science
Guidance
Educational Administration
Candtdates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
GRADUAIE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Arts (Continued)
Page 8
John Charles Epler
Cipriano Donaciano Esquibel
Joyce Marie Gattas
Harold Russell Goff II
Herbert David Graubard
Susan Adelaide Gregory
Harris Myron Griffin
Roy Einar Gronquist
Saul Hanono
Julia Anne Harris
Deborah Hegberg Heer
Jerry Wayn~ Hill
Robert Kermit Hill, Jr.
Patricia Sue Holder
Jeanne Mayberry Howard
Jeanne Burress Hubert
Eve Chirigos Iacoletti
Ernest Milton Jaramillo
Thelma Jean Greenwood Kelley
Katherine Conway Knight
Paul tiarren Kravagna
Bartie Lee Lewis, Jr.
Clifton McDonald Lewis
Natalie Jean Mackler
Betty Crews Marinsek
Esther Melendres Marquez
Waburn Dewey Martin
Aurelia Laura Martinez
Carol Stella Martinez
David Leon Mathieu
Sandra Jean Mayer
Diane Louise McAdams
Sister Martha Jean McGarry
Kathleen Eustelle McNerney
Donald Eugene Metzler
Donna Adelaide Miller
Leonard Richard Miller
Evelyn Marie Mills
Sharon Lynne Mitchell
Clifford Owen Morgan, Jr.
Charles J. ~furphy
Nadynne Bennitt Myers
Gustav Kwasi Ntiforo
Lawrence Gordon O'Kelley
James Michael Oliker
Jannine Anne Perkins
Jimmie Rains Lueder
Major
Political Science
Educational Administration
Guidance
Educational Administration
Recreation
Secondary Education
Special Education
Speech
Economics
Guidance
Spanish
Educational Administration
History
Guidance
Elementary Education
Secondary Education
Secondary Educatio~ .
Educational Administration.
Elementary Education
Special Education.
Art Education
Spanish
Spanish
Anthropology
Guidance
Elementary Education
Spanish
Guidance
Guidance
Educational Administration
English
English
Elementary Education
Spanish
History
Guidance
Recreation
Elementary Education
Special Education
Guidance
Educational Administration
Speech
Art Education
English
English
Psychology
Elementary Education
l 14
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Master of Arts (Continued)
Page 9
Rhoda Rudd Prall
Raymond laBounty Puffer
Peter Thomas Radcliffe
Margaret Helen Rasmussen
Kim Thompson Rawlinson
Elizabeth Branch Reid
Mary Gray Riege
Evelyn R. Dittfurth Roberts
Jane Elizabeth Roberts
Richard J. B. Romero
Mary Louise Stubbs Ross
Mary Ellen S. Schellenbaum
Alain Michel Serieyssol
Patricia Davis Sherrill
Magdalene Paraskevas Singer
Sammy Soto, Jr.
Joy Watson Southard
Thomas Breece Stribling
Barbara Litchfield Stubbs
Margaret Pick Stump
Peter Anthony Suazo, Jr.
Dolores Kallas Sundt
Jeanette McDonald Thompson
Nancy M. Van Meter
Joseph Vinovich
John Thomas Ward
Ann Thompson Watters
Sylvia Goode Watts
Patricia Wade Wiles
Antonio Ugarte Wilstermann
Sister Catherine Mary Zacharias
Ann S. Ziegler
Master of Science
Mary Myers Barr
Don Wayne Batie
Ashok Kumar R. Bizzul
Frederick Gaudenz Broell
Peter Louis Bussolini
Solomon P. Chavez
Waneta Kay Coester
Philip Jay Cooper
Robert Eugene DeWitt
Newton Greig Fawcett
Major
Secondary Education
History
French
Elementary Education
Mathematics
Special Education
Sociology
Elementary Education
Speech
English
Secondary Education
Secondary Education
French
Special Education
Elementary Education
Guidance
Elementary Education
Comparative Literature
Special Education
Guidance
Guidance
Secondary Education
Guidance
French
Speech
Educational Administration
Secondary Education
Special Education
Elementary Education
Anthropology
Elementary Education
Elementary Education
Biology
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Biology
Physics
Physical Education
Chemistry
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Page 10
Master of Science
Douglas Iver Hanson
Waneta Wright Jenkins
Gail Conrad Kobetich
Mildred Lurlene McQueary
Kenneth Lloyd Medley
William Edward Merritt, Jr.
Ronald Alan Montalto
Gerald Ray Mozer
Feliz Seville Nunez
John William Petersen
Charles Paul Roberts
Laverne Eugene Romesberg
Paul Clifford Sackett, Jr.
Sarah Sue Young
(Continued)
Major
Civil Engineering
Physical Education
Biology
Chemistry
Physical Education
Civil Engineering
Physical Education
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Geol()gy
physical Education
Mechanical Engineering
physical Education
Physical Education
Master of Business Administration
Harry Milton Davidson
Newman Smith Peery, Jr.
Mark Seiler
Kara Jo Anderson
Janice Pietrowski
Master of Music
Master of Music Education
Business Administration
Business Administration
Business Administration
Applied Music
Karin Gunderson Pugh
Master of Arts in Teaching Home Economics
Betty McKelvey Klassen
Master of Arts in Teaching Business Subjects
Essie Thomas Abbott
Romara De Rusha Carter
Viola N. Chavez Cropp
Sherian Herndon Lyles
William Roger Moore
Nancy Moeding Sanchez
Master of Arts in Teaching Industrial Subjects
Raymond Clifford Hannah
James H. Parnell
Allen De Voy Ryan
16
Candidates for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
GRADUATE SCHOOL' -(Continued) .
~ ' .. J.f'~...' _;'. "-'I
Master of Arts in Teaching sci~nce
"r
Page 11
Howard Richard Broemmer II
Master of Arts in
Pauline Margaret Kasper
William I. Lustbader
J. Logan McCown
Terrance Ray Mickle
Warner Douglas Nelson
Charles James Porter
Stephen Richard Radosevich
l'N~l~:
Teaching Mathematics
Gary'Evan Riter
Steve Willis Seward
Robert Ervin Smotherman
Genevieve Szczepaniak
, Robert Ray Thomas
"'" Terrence Grant Waddell
'Richard Lewis Watson
Master of Arts in Teaching Spanish
Emma de la Rosa Lyons
Elena F. Rodriguez-Mena
Doctor of Education
Fay Frances Bowren
Judith Harkness Dettre
Gordon Alexander Leslie Edwards
Daniel Edward Ficek
Maurice Edward Hamilton
George Taylor Prigmore
Richard James Ronan
Doctor of Philosophy
Taylor Alderman
James William Burgmeier
William Burchard Cogswell
John Charles Cook
James Dale Cramer
Ben Douglas Gay
Susan B. Gordon
Charles Dennis Irwin, Jr.
Ezzat Abdulmajeed Khattab
Thomas Jeffrey La Belle
Gary Robert Livermore
Sang Fi Moon
William Edward Orser
H. Frederick Pomeroy
Neddy Augustin Vigil
Major
Pupil Personnel Services
Pupil Personnel Services
Curriculum and Instruction,
Pupil Personnel Services
Administration and Supervision 4It
Administration and Supervision
Curriculum and Instruction
English
Mathematics
English
Education: Curriculum arid
Instruction
Physics
Mechanical Engineering
Education: Curriculum and
Instruction,
Geology
English
Education: Curriculum and
Instruction "
Education: Pupil Personnel
Services
Electrical Engineering ,
American Studies "
Education: Admin1s~ration and
Supervision
•Candidates ,for Degrees, 1969 Summer Session
GRADUATE SCHOOL (Continued)
Doctor of Philosophy (Continued)
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Satwant Singh Rihal
Andrew Yankey Schoene
Gustavus James Simmons
James Stimson
Gregory Trujillo
Arthur Charles Vicory
Ralph Harold Vigil '.
David George Wangler
Nancy Nairn Warr
Shirley Hill Witt
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Major-
Civil Engineering
Mathemetics
Mathematics '
Education: Administration and
.Supervision
Education: Pupil Personnel
Services
Psychology
History
Education: Foundations of
Education
English
Anthropology
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Ralph Elliott Krolik
Dr. Travelstead having observed that the degree
of Bachelor of University Studies was included for
the first time, it was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded
by Dr.- Bradbury, that the foregoing list be approved.
Carried.
* * * * * *
•
During the summer, the Regents (except for
Dr. Bradbury who was out of the country} were
polled individually relative to the approval of
a new University seal, it being pointed out that
the design of the current seal was so complex as
to make reproduction difficult and that the seal
itself was incorrect in several basic details of
heraldry. The proposed new seal, it was explained,
is the design of the presidential medallion. Both
the old and the new designs are reproduced here:
Ratification of
New University
Seal
18
Land Gifts
in. Gallup
·It was also explained to the Regents that action
during the summer relative to a new seal was
important since a new electric seal validator had
to be purchased for the Admissions and Records
Office.
The Regents' approval (except for that of Dr.
Bradbury) having been obtained, the new seal was
adopted and became effective. during August, and it
was understood that ratification would be requested
at the September 27 meeting.
It was thereupon moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded
by Mrs. Mapel, that adoption of the new seal be
formally ratified. Carried, with Dr. Bradbury
excusing himself because he did not take part in '
the earlier individual poll of the Regents.
* * * * * *
On August 7, the Lions Club of Gallup made
formal presentation of 6.6 acres of land, plus a
clubhouse, to the University for use by the new
Gallup branch college. The Regents were also
notifi~d that Mr. and Mrs. Clair E. Gurley of
Gallup have offered the University 52.25 acres of
land adjacent to that donated by the Lions Club.
Mr. Wolf noted the great significance of these
gifts toAthe University's Gallup branch, for its
present ?p~tfations and in its future· developm.~n:t,
and he pres~nted the Gurley deed of gift.
. ".. .
". . Noting he~ friendship with the Gurleys, Mrs.
Mapel ~cJved the acceptance of their gift with "
pleaspre and the formal confirmation of the Regents I
earlier acceptance· of the Lions Club gift. The
motion was seconded by Dr. Bradbury and carried.
* .* c~* * *
City-UNM Agree-
ment re Munici-
pal Sports
Stadium
The Regents examined apropoped agreement· be-
tween the University and the. City of Albuquerque
relative to the Municipal· Sports Stadium. It was
explained by President Heady and Mr. Perovich that
the purpose of the agr~ement was a consolidatipn of.
City and UNM land in the area; that .under its terms
the City would convey to the. University .infee
simple three parcels of real estate totaling 16.745
acres and the University would convey to the City
.. -the 16.745 acres on which the Stadium and its
~ppurtenances have been erected; also that addi ti·onal
considerations to the University would include re-
lease from sewer and ·water lien and the use of the •
;Stadium on certain occasions by the University base-
ball team. It was noted further that the agreement
provided for. the use of parking areas, as decided
'by a joint UNM-City Parking Committee, as well as
for arbitration procedures,' and that it was subject
to the Joint Powers Agreement Act and approval by
the State Board of Finance.
It was moved by. Dr~ Bradbury, seconded by Mr.
Wolf, that the agreement be approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
President Heady and Mr. Ortega reviewed for
the Regents the August 5th mee~ing of the Committee
on the Universi ty relative to Un:tversity- ~ _
Governance and the possibility of a new overall
constitution for the University community. It
was explained that the Committee had voted to
recommend to the Regents that they establish a
Constitutional Committee insuring the adequate
representation of all segments of the University
and that there also be established an interim
special council advisory to the President, com-
posed of faculty, students, administrators, and-
alumni, to be convened on call by the President,
the ASUNM President, or the Chairman of the Policy
Corrimittee.
Discussion by the Regents elicited the obser-
vation that the proposed Constitutional Co~ittee
had an even number of members and that geographi-
cal and age representation might be better served
if there were three rather than two alumni members.
It was thought that it might be suggested to the
Alumni Association that a younger alumnus, as well
as an attorney, be among the nominees presented to
the Regents.
Additionally, the recommendation that two
Regents be appointed to meet regularly with the Com-
mittee was questioned, and it was agreed that this
would be discussed by the Regents' Faculty-Student
Committee, with other Regents being invited to
attend.
Thereupon, it was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded
by Dr. Bradbury, that the Regents set up a Consti-
tutional Committee to consider the governance of
the University and to prepare for the Regents' con-
sideration a document to formulate principles' of
University governance; also that the membership of
the Committee be as recommended by the President,
except that there should be three, rather than two,
i9
Recommendation
concerning
University
Governance
-,
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alumni and that the matter of the Regents' participa-
tion remain in abeyance pending a recommendation by
their Faculty-St~dent Committee. Carried.
Faculty
Contracts
TO:
Additional faculty and, administrative con-
tracts, leaves, resignations, and a retirement
were presented to the Regents as follows:
September 27,. 1969
The Regents of the University of New Mexico i
.'~.
FROM: 'Ferrel Heady, President
SUBJECT: Contracts, Leaves, Resignations, and Retirement
Recommendation: That the Regents approve the contracts,
leaves, resignations, and retirement
listed below: ..
I. CONTRACTS
A. Faculty, Library and Administrative Pe~sonnel:
Andes, Charles R. Visiting Lecturer in Business & $ 1,000.00
Admin. Sciences, Part-time, Sem I
Annulis, Elizabeth B. Instructor in Mathematics, Part-time 650.00
Semester I
. Arciniega, . Thomas A.
Baca, Lucille
Extension Specialist for Colombia
Project, Tempor.ary
Instructor in· Dental Programs,
Part-time
18,750.00
1,750.00
. Bemis, Katherine S. Instructor in Educational Foundations,
Part-time, Semester I___ . 1, :200. 00
Benjamin, Raphiel Jacques
(1969-70)
Starts 1/1/70
Assistant~rofessorof
Radiology
. 10,000.00
/~,,;( 6 months)
Born April 14, 1938 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana; married,
three children. Education:· BoS. (Pre-Med) Louisiana
state University, 1959; M.D~, Louisiana.' state University
Medical School, 1963; Inter,n'ship .(Rotating) Ben Taub
General Hospital, Houston, Texas, 1964; 'Residency in'
Radiology, Baylor College of Medicine, '1969 ..... Mili tary
Service: Captain U. S. Army, 1964-66,1"year's service
101st Abn. Division, vietnam. Publication in 'Prepara-
tion: Pelvic Lymphocyst, with T.' Harle.
Blacklock, Linda Fern Project birector, Coronary Care 9,507.55
Nursing Program, NM Regional"" (ll~ months)
Medical Pgm; Clinical Instructor,
College of Nursing, Temporary-
; ',r
Blumenfeld, Jane
--.'-'.:Bray, .Zella-A~na:-:---'-- .-
_~ ,( 1969-7 0)
Instructor in Guidance and
Special Education, 3/4 time
AssJ..stant',Rrofessor' of Medical-
Surg ical Nursing
-6,750.00
~0,150~00
Born November 1, 1934 in West Terre Haute, Indiana;
single. Education: Dip~oma, (Nursing) st. Anthony'"
Hospital, 1955; B.S. (Nursing) Indiana University,
,--, , ",-..~,1961; M. S. (Nursing Education) Indiana Universj,. ty,
.. -.'1962. Military Service: 1956-58, now' holds rank of
Captain in Standby Reserves. Recent Professional
Experience: Senior Staff Nurse on General Surgical
Ward, New York Hospital, 1968;' Asst. Professor of
Medical-Surgical Nursing, Cornell university, N~Y.
Hospital School of Nursing, 1968~69; Senior Grade
Staff Nurse, veteran's Administration Hospital,
Tucson, Arizona, 1966-67. Fields of Special Inter-
est: Medical-Surgical Nursing, curriculum, certain
areas of patient care, e.g.; rehabilitat1.on.' ,
Brinker, Jerry E.
(1969-70).
Assistant,.piofes~orof
Pathology
'(none)
Born April 2, 1936 in Des Moines,. Iowa; m~~ried',
three children. Education:' B.A. (Pre-Med) State
'University of Iowa, 1957; M.D:, State University of ..
Iowa College of Medicine, 1962. Military Service:
USPHS Surgeon, 1963-65; Nigeiria, General-Medical
Officer to Peace Corps Staff Recent Professional ,
-----------Experience: Internship at, Mary Fletcher Hospital,
Burlington, vt., 1962-63; Residency -in Pathology,
,VA Hospital, Iowa City, Iow~t:: 1965:-69. Fields'of
,--.:.-,Special Interest: Clinical J?~thorogy.
..........
.'
Brddkey, Dean G.
(1969-70)
Linguistics Specialist, univ~~sity~ ,10,416.60
College and Counseling Ctr; '{lO months)
Asst Prof of Elementary Education
BOrn February 13,1929 in Chicago, Illinois; single.
Education: B.A. (English) university of Chicago,
1947; B.S. (Product Des.) IllirlOis:"Institute of',
Technology, 1952; M.A. (Educa."tion), Unive~sity of
,Chicago, 1953; Ed?D.(Educat'~on,.TESL)- UCLA, ,1969.
Military Service: U. S. Arrny,," 19:?A::55-. -- Recent PrO-
'fessional Experience: InstruGtor'Of' English, .
Extension Division, UCLA,' 1969; Instruc'f6r o:f'English,
LA City Schools (Adult) 1968:"69; Instructor of English,
Roosevelt University, Chicago, 1965":66.' Doctoral
. Dissertation: A Self-Instrtrctiopal Program il} English,
..:Ar-ticle, Usage for Chinese, Japanese', Korean, an.d Thai
CoDege students. Field of Special Interest: English
as a foreign language .
... ;'
" .
,j ~. ~.:-:. •
"
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,Brown, Lawrence
Bukowski, Arthur'
Clark, George R.
, (1969-70),
.-.~
Instructor in Home Economics,
Part-time, Semester I,
. - ;
Instructor in Mathematics,
Part-time, Semester!
Assistant,professo~'ofGeology
650.00
10,000~00
"
Born March 23, 1938 in Princeton, "Maine; married,
two children. Education: ,B.A. {Geology) Cornell
University, 1961; M.S. (Geology) ,'california Tech.,
1966; Ph.D. (Crobiology Planetary Sci.) Cal Tech.,
1969. Military Service: 2nd Lt., U. S.' Army"
1961-64. Recent Professional Experience: Graauate
Teaching Assistant, Cal'Tech,' 1964-69. Dissertation
TOpic: Mollusc Shell Characteristics, as Environ-
mental Indicators ". Fields of. Special Interest:
~Paleontology, Paleoecology.
:."..:'.'
.,-,.
Condon, Catherine Jane
(1969-70)
Assistant Professor 'of
Medicine"
. (none)
Born December 24, 1934 in Des Moines, Iowa; single.~
,.Education: Pre-Med, st. Loui,s Unlversity, st. Louis~
Missouri, 1958; M.D .• Marquette University School of
Medicine, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, '1963. Recent" Pro-
,fessional Experience: Instructor in M~dicine~:,
Vanderbilt University Hospital, '1968-69; Fellowship
'and Research Associateship,c'j RenaL and Electropytf?
nivision--1968-69: Vanderbil,t Univ.· Hospitals? & ,
VA Hospital, Nashville, Tenri; and;;1967-68: Universlty""
of Iowa Hospitals and VA Hospitai, ,Iowa 'City,',:Iowa.:
Publications: Two articles co-authored ,with.R. M. '
Freeman: "The Changing Clinical' History',jof progress~ive
Renal Failure" and "Pitfalls in the Managemen.t b~ the
Uremic Patient" and "Zinc Metabolism in Renal';Failure "
submitted for publication. Fields of Special" Interest:
, ,Renal Disease and Electrolyte Problems;., Renal Osteo-
dystrophy; Trace Element Metabolism' iri"RenalFailure'.
,.' .. , ...
'Conrad, Loyal L.
(1969-70).
Professor of Medicine
". ~
,'~
27,133.33
'(11 months)
'.....
Born April 9~ 1919 in Brooklyn, New York'; married,
three children. Education: B.S. ;"'Washington and
Jeff~rson College, washington, Pertha.,,1939; M:D.,
University of Oklahoma, 1943. Military Service:
Capt., M.C., AUS, 1944-46, ETO.·Recent Professional("
Experience: Professor of Medicine., ,Univ. of Okla.
School of Medicine, 1968-69; Director, Heart station, ,
VA Hospital, Oklahoma City, 1968~69; Coordinator,
Cardiovascular Pgm, Oklahoma Regi()nal Medical pgm,',
1968-69: Director, Heart Station;"Univ. of Okla.,
'"
:.~::~~y
, ." ''',.;
(LoyalL. Conrad, Continued) "
School of Medicine, 1963-67. Publications: Author
or co-author of forty-one publjcations.Fields of
Special Interest: Internal Medicine ,'and Cardiology.
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Dascher, Richard Emmett Assistant Professor of
(1969-70) , Chemical Engineering
Cooper, Philip J., Lecturer in Physics (Temp) 3 ~ 750'. 00
11,900.00
Born June 30, 1938 in st. Louis, Missouri; married,'
one child. Education: B.S.' (Chemical Engineering)
Washington University, 1960; M.S. (Chem'Engr) Univ.
of Houston, 1968; Ph.D. (in process) University of
Houston. Recent Professional Experience: Graduate
Assistant, University of Houston, 1965-69; ,Chemical
Engineer in the Process Development D<ept:, Union,
Carbide Chern. Co., Texas City,' Texas, ,1960-65;'
Dissertation Topic: "Mass Tran;:;ferin Two-Phase Hor'i-
, zontal Slug Flow" Fields of Sp'ecial Interest: "
Laboratory courses, computer programming 'as applied"
to the engineering student, stoichmetry, ~luid ,"
mechanics, two-phase flow.
Davis, Herbert,T., III visiting Lecturer in Math,
"Part-time, Semester I only
750.00
Cullen, Charles E.
Danemann, Hershal A.
Drach, George W.
(1969-70)
Lecturer in Dental Programs,
r 3.rt- time . " "
H.J.junct Assistant Professor ofc,,~
, Medicine, PT
Instructor' in Surgery ,(Urology)"
t;·
3,200.00
3,OOO~00
(6 months)
1,666.66
(10 months)
•)
",'l'.
Born August 24, 1935 in, Trenton, New Jersey~ married,
two children. Education:. B .A·~, . (Magna Cum Laude t
University of Arizona, 1957; M~D. We~tern Reserve'
University, 1961. Military Service~ 'Lt. Commander,
USNR; U. S. Navy, 1963-65. Recent Profes'sionaL
, , Experience: Assistant in Urolbgy,' 1965-59;, Residept
in Urology, 1966-69; Research Fellow,', 1965-66:~
University and North Carolina Baptist, Hospital,
Winston-Salem, North carolina.~· Publications: Co-
author of seven articles in p~ofessional journals.
, Fields of Special Interest: Hyperca:icemic,:-".,.SyndrQrnes,
especially Hyperparathyroidism';' Basic Mech~nisms 'in '"-<
the Formation of Renal Calculi; 'Factors of' Host,
Resistance ln Infections of the Lower'Genitourinary
Tract.
:t'O
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Born July 24, 1932 in st. Petersburg, Florida;
married. Education: Attended University of Miami
(1950-51) Eastman School of Music (1954"';56),
Curtis Institute of Music (1956-60>' -- Diploma,
1960, Yale Sununer School of Music, 1961. "Military
Service: Airman llc U. S. Air Force: 1951-53.
'Recent Professional Experience: ,Assistant Professor,
Bassoon, Oberlin College, 1969; Program Coordinator
for Young Audiences, Inc., philadelphia, 1964-69; ",
,Bassoon teacher, part-tlme, Phila~" Board of Education'"
'1963-69; First Bassoon:', New Orleans Symphony, 1961-63,
Indianapolis Symphony, 1960-61. Concerts:: First',
Bassoon with: Phila. Lyric Opera Co., Camden Symphony,
Lancaster, Reading Symphony, Phila., Grand Opera Co •
l.~ _ •
. ;"".'
--~.
Edwards, Artemus L. A~~i~tant Prqfessor of
(1969-70)
.. Edwards, w. Sterling Professor of.; ,Surgery
(1969-70) "
, 29,,166.66
(10 months)
'.'1.
Born July 23, 1920; married, four children.
Education: B.S., Virginia Mi1itary~Ihstitute, 1942;
M.D., University of Penna., 1945. Military Service:.
u. S. Army Medical Corps, 1946-48 (Pl?tstic Surgery,
Valley Forge Hospital). Recent Professional Ex...,"
perience: Professor of Surgery,. Cardiovascular D'iv.,
. Medical College of Alabama, 1962-9; Sursical Consul-
. -,-- ~-~~~taht, VA Hospital, Birmingham, r"955-69; Surgica1',
. Consultant, VA Hospital, Montgomery,A1abarr(a, 1956-69•. '
Publications: Nume~ousabstracts and articles in'
medical journals from 1948 thro,ugh 1969. Fields (;f
special interest~ Cardiovascu!~r·S~tgery, espec~~lly
the development of arterial and '. heart 'valve ,sub..., ,.,
stitutes.
I
, ,
"Eh1y, Ewald
(1969-70)
Assistant Pr<;>fessor of Music 10,500.'00
Born September 17, 1936 in Sutton, Nebraska;" married •
. Education: B.A. (Music "Ed,.) KearneY",state'college, .
1958; M.A. (Music Ed.) George Peabody College," 1965;
D.M.A. (Music, Choral) University of colox;ado, r"9(j9.
Recent Professional Experience: ... Tea,cher 6f\,.:vo~al"·music.
Grades 7-12, part-time Orchestra andnrama""j'Scottsbluft"',
. Public Schools, 1961-67. Con'certs: Presen'ted"1:.6 -'MENC">:'~"-
Kansas City, Mo., 1966; Educational Program 'Series- for, "
Nebraska Educational TV, 1966~67; Presented to univ. of
Nebraska I s "Weekend with Music~IGuest, 1965'. Fields of
. Special Interest: Research and research. interest in .
~'. "avant 9 arde" choral mus ic and' 2 Oth C~ntury compos i tional
" techniques; history' of "secular"ch,oral music.
I
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-
. Engman, Bill D.
" (1969-70)
/
Associate Professor of Secondary, 11,800.00
Education
Born October 11, 1932 in Amarillo, Texas; married,
three children. Education: B.A. (History, Biology,
P.E.) Eastern New Mexico University, 1957; 'M.N.S.
(Biology, themistry, Geology) ·E~N.M.U., 1963; Ed.D.,
(Curriculum and Instruction) UNM, - 1967. Military',
Service: U.S. Navy, SNl, ,Personnel Work, 1954-56 ..
Recent Professional Experience: Associate Professor
of Science Education, University of Wyoming,. 1966-69;
Graduate Asst. in Secondary Education,-UNM, 1965~66; _
Graduate Asst. in Biology, UNM, 1963-65; Teacher-Coach,
Clovis High School and at Artesia High· School. .'
. Publications: Author of four articles 'in professional
journals, 1968-69; dissertation topic ('~IIStudent
Marriage and the Educative Process" Fields'of Special
'Interest: Secondary Science Education, Elementary·
Science Education, Family living, Sex 'education.
Estes, Linda Kay Instructor in Health,PE, and 8,500.00
Recreation, Temporary
Evans, John W. Professor of Astronomy, Part-time (None)
.
Fischbeck, George R. Instructor in Elementary Education, 600.00
Part-time, Semester I
Fleming, Esther Lecturer in English, Part-time,' 3,150.00
Sem I
FOSCO, Richard Charles Assistant Dean of .Studentsfor
(1969-70) Housing
8,983.26-
(II months)
Born August 12, 1933; married. Education: A.B.
(English, French) Bradley University, 1959( M.Ed. >.,
(Student Personnel, Administration) Universi t;y of .. ·_
Illinois, 1968. MiLitary Service: U~S. Army, 1953~?
Recent Professional Experience:' Asst. ,Dean. 9fMen'..
& Director of Men I s Residence 'Halls~- Han6ver·..··College,
Indiana, 1967-69; Freshman Acad.'Advisor, College of
Liberal Arts & Sciences, Uhivers1ty of Illinois, 1967.
.' ' "-.
. ,.: ,.
Frakes, Lawrence A.
(1969-70)
Associate Pro~essor of Geology 13,500.00,,,
'. '"1
"
If.
.. .
Born April 28, 1930 in Pasadena, California;' married,
. one child. Education: B.A. (Geology) UCLA,' 1957;" .
M.A. (Geology) UCLA, 1959; Ph.D~ (Geology) UCLA, 1964.
Mili tary Service: U. S. Navy, 1951-54. Recent Pro'-
fessional Experience: Senior Lecturer in Ge9109y,
Seminar on Continental Drift, USC, 1967-68; Assoc.
Research Geologist, UCLA, 1967-69, Ass~stant Research
Geologist, UCLA, 1964-67; Geologist, Penna. Geolog~c
Survey, 1960-63; Instructor in Geology, Villanova Univ.,
. ..- ....
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"',Lawrence A. Frakes (continued)
"~',,,1959-60•. , p~blications: Numerous publications , in-
cluding (with J. C. Crowell) Late.~~leozoic Gla~iation:
I, South America, Geol. Soc. Amer., 1969. Fields of
-- Special Interest: Sedimentology, Marine 'Geology,
Global Tectonics.' :.; .,
~' .
Francis, Douglas T.
Garcia, HectorA.
Gassman, Larry D.
-Geer, Hunter L.
(1969-60)
Visiting Lecturer in Business
and Admin Sciences, Sem I, PT
. .
Artist-in--Residence (Music),
. Part-t'ime
Instructor in Mathematics,
Part-time, Semester I
. ,
Assistant Dean, School of Law;
Lecturerin'Law
1,000.00
~ . .. ,
3,000.00
600.00
,
12,500.00
Bo'rn July 29,1935 in Hopkinsville, Kentucky; single.'
Education: B.S. (Agric.· Econ.·) New Mexico State '"
University,' 1958; J.D. (Law)·'uNM,)968.•,Recent Pro-
fessional Experience: Assistan t D~an, Loyola Univ.'
School of Law, Los Angeles, 1;968-69; Asst.· Director '.
Pre-Law Program in Law' for American' Indians, '1968; .
Director of Tutors for American Indians attending
Law School, 1967-68."
Gemberling, Marilyn K. Instructor in'Speech,
.; ..,,, ...
Temporary
.'
...
8;000.00
Gilbert, Norma S.
.. Harvey, Gina P.
Heisey, Marion Jacob
(1969-70)
Visiting Assistant Profes~or .
of political Science, Temporary
..'"
. Lecturer in English, ~art-tlme,
Semester I
Assistant~Professor of. Guidance
and Special 'Educ~tion ~
10,400;00
.,.'" ' .... , .....
1,500.. 00
.- --_.,
",,:'-
,_,1'
. "
.• 0
Born April 13, 1933 in Gladwln, Michigan; married;
five children. Education: .,B.A.(B:Lology) Otte_~bein'.'·--
.College, 1960; M.A. (Counseling & Psychology) . Kent·.::'";· .
State University, 1964; Ph.D. (Counseling & Psy'chology)
Kent State Univ., 1968. Military Service:" Served two'
years alternate service (l-W Cla.ssification) at Navajo' .,;"
Mission, Bloomfield, New Mexico ,. 19.56-'59.' Recent Pro-'
fessional Experience: SuperintendE§!I1:J of,' N,avajoBreth;·':',
ren in Christ Mission School & Hospital,': 'Bloomfield ,"..
N.M., 1968-69; Graduate Asst., Dept. of Guidance,
Kent·State Univ., 1967-68; School P$ychologist, portage'
CounqBoard of Education, Rayenna;,':Ohio, , 1967-68; '.
~ J ....
Director of Elementary Guidance,_Kent State Univ. School,
1965-67. Publications: Author o~ six articles in pro-
fessional journals. Fields of Special Ihteres't: Guid-
ance & Counseling, Special Education, ·Psychology.
~.- -------_.~-""'---'--
-:;,
. ,
Henderson, Virginia M.
.Holt, Harley D.
Instructor in Pediatrics
Visiting Assistant Professor
, -of Political Science
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12,143.45'
(ll~+ months)
9,900.00
, i -,' Howarth, Enid
Hudson,' George
Hunger '" John Mace
(1969-70)
Lecturer in English, part-time~
'Semester I
'. Instructor in Mathematics, Part-
time, Semester I '
Director, Albuquerque Urban
ObservatorYi'Assistant Prof.
of Public Administration '
1~575.00
600.00-
17,499.'99
.( 10~ months)
Born May 25, 1933 in White Plains, New Yorki'
,married, three children. Educati'on: ,', B.A. (History)
University of North Dakota, 1958.i Ph.D. (Public Ad-
ministration) Indiana University, 1965. Military.
, '-Service: U.S. Army, Germany, 1954-56. Recent Pro~
fessional Experience: Staff'Di;recto:r::, Urban Obser-
_,~_,.",_.vatories Project, National Leag~e ofcitj..es,· Wash.;
'D.C., 1968-69i Director o.f Ar'ts& Scie!nces, & State,'
Legislative Divisions, Republican National "Comm. , "
""1966-68i from Asst. Prof. to Chairman,', Dept. of '
, Political Science, Univer~ity o~ Wisconsin, 1962~66.
Publications: Seven articles' 'and papers. Fields-
of Special Interest: Public Administration, Urban
GOvernment.
.'.
.. ,-::·,.--Hyder ,--'Cha,rles L.
',Jannotta, Roger
Keegan, T,., M.
, Kes'seII ; John L.•
Key, Arthur A •.
, ''''-Assistant- Professor--of ..Physics, .
Tf"-II1porary ,);
Lecturer in 'Music, Part-time
Visiting'Lecturer, Business &
Admin 'Sciences, Part-time -
Visiting Assistant Professor of
. Hi'sto'ry, T.empo-rary "\'1: ->_
'/'
, Visitlng. Lecturer in Business
' .. & Admin Sciences, Part-time
(·none)
2".250.00.
2,,000.00
,9>000.00' .
2,.000.00 _
" 'Kline, Robe,rt D.-
(1969-70)
Associate Professor of Educalio~7 17,000.00
'Director, University Media Ctr '.' (12 months)
. ~..
Born August 26, 1919 at Hagers.town,Marylandi
--.. - --married',--three children. Education::"A. B. (Pbl...
Science ,History) Shepherd College, 1953 i M. Ed. '
If '(Vocational Ed.) University of Maryland, 1955i
~'Ph.D., (rnst. Corom.) Syracuse University, 1967 .
.. -
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1,500.00,
......
",' .....,...,.....-----,.......". -~~-
(Robert D. Kli~e, Continued) ".I' ,~'
Military Service: ,U.S. A:tmY~T/Sgt. '" Europe, 1~44"""
46 . Recent Professional Experience':" Assoc. Prof.
of Education, Michigan State Uni~. '~ Instructional
Media Center. 1967-69; Coordinator ~f Nigeria ,
Modern'Aids'Project (USAID) 1965-66;'Advisor, Radlo
and 'Television, Ministry of Education, Western
~'Nigeria, 1963-65. Publications: Four publicatio~s
, on Radio & TV published in Nigeria; an RCA Lp reCord;
',and a weekly radio series for ,Mutual affiliates. '
'Fields of Special Interest: Insiructional D~velop~
ment and Media courses; in research~~use of modern
,technology to improve educational opportunities in
developing co untries.
Kool, Roland Visiting Lecturer, Business &
, Admin Sciences, Part-time, Sem I
Law, David Hills, IV Professor of>Medicine
" (1969-70),'
, ' 1,199.63
(lO~"months)
,":.,
'Born July 24, 1927 in Milwaukee, Wisconsin; married,
five children. Education: A.B., cornelf,,'tiniver'pity,
, 1950; M.D., Cornell University MediCal College, 1954.
Military Service: U. S. 'Army" T/5,~J945-46. 'Recent
Professional Experience: Associate,:"Professor of", .
" Medicine, Vanderbilt Univ. School of "Medicine, Nash-
ville, 1966-69; Assistant Professor (as above) 1960-
1966; Attending Physician in Gastroenter,ology , ,,', " ,
Thayer VA Hospital, 1962-69;Chief,,'':'Div. of.Gastro":""~'
enterology, Vanderbilt Univ.Hospital, 1990-59; also
Medical Director of Out-,Patient Dept.:, 1960-39,.",,~
Publications: Author or co-author,of}fifty-,-five
, articles and abstracts. Fields of 'SPecial 'Interest:
Internal Medicine; Gastroenterologyp"Nutri tion .5'
"'.'-',
Lawrence, Robert Instructor in Journalism,
Part-time, Semester I
,,900.00
~' .,
9,500.00
- 2,'321.70
(1~ month)':'C.. '"j
',1."
Instructor~in Neurology
Assi'stant Profess~or of Journa1.ismMacLeod,' Emma
(1969-70)
,'Lewis, JamesA.
. ;.;
Born May 26~ 1914 in Davenport, Iowa; mar~ied, •
three children. Education:'·B;,A •. (History) St.'";',,
Ambrose College, 1936; M.A.:"(Journalisin): University
of Iowa, 1941; additional work at UNM, NM Eastern,' ,,'
NM Western, Highlands U, and; Sa.cramento s"fate College;~'~'
""!', Recent Professional Experience~ Teacher ",' ~os ,Alamos
Schools, 1958-69; Historian, walker Air Base, Roswell,
1956-58 • Publications: articles ,short':'8'tories, 'and:
poems, 1932-67. Fields of Special <Interest: English",';
,with emphasis on poetry and creative writing. ""~, '.
. . ~ . .
Martinez, Theodore
(1969-70)
Assistant to the President
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10,833.33
(10 months)
Born March 25, 1936 in Alameda, New Mexico; married;
three children. Education: B.A. (Social Studies,
Biology) UNM, 1959; Graduate'work in Educational
Administration, UNM. Military Service: USMC,
active duty, 1959-63; presently holds rank of Major
in Marine Reserves. Recent Professional Experience:
Indian Educ. Consultant, Indian. Community.Action .
Project, 1968-69; Adult Education Consultant, Educ.
Service Center, 1966-68; Director of Student A~tiv­
,ities, Rio Grande High School, 1965-66; Classroom
Teacher, Rio Grande High School, APS, 1963-65.
Fields of Special Interest: Bi-Lingual Education;
Special teaching in Social Studies. '
May, June C.
McKinney, Christa
, McKinney, David R.
McLeod, Lois
Mc01ash, Bryan' ~raig
Meadows, James H.
Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Medicine, Part-time
Lecturer, Dept. of Medicine,
Temporary
Lecturer, Dept. of Medicine,
Temporary
Associate in Music (1/2 time)
Ass,istant in Research Services,
, Minority Groups Cultural
Awareness Center, Part-time
Lecturer, Dept.,of Pathology,
pC;.rt-time
3,000.00
(6, months)
5.510.12
(II months)
(none) ,
2,500.00
2,880.95
(5 -3/4 months)
2,502.'50
(II months)
Miller, George
. (1969-70)
B. , Jr. Circulation Librarian; Asst~,
, Professor of Librarianship
7,763.-00
, (ll~ months)
','
Born March 28, 1926 in WatertoWn, New York; single.
'"Education: B.A., st. J.qhn's.,C611ege, Annapolis, ~ ':".
Md., 1952; M.S. (Library Science) ·Columbia,-pniv.).
1954; additional graduate wor~ at The New'School'
in New York and at Columbia University •. Military
Service: Third Class Petty Officer ,: .1943-46.
Recent Professional Experienct~·: 'Head Librarian, &
Tutor on the Faculty, st. John I s College" Santa Fe,-
1966-69 ; Supervisor, Research & Dev Labs, Riegel'
Paper Corp., Milford, N.J., 1960-66; Supervisor,'
Economics & Public Docu~ents bivision, N.Y. Public
Library, 1953-60. Publications: Translator and
American Editor of a performing arts handbook pub-
lished in Paris; "Storage and Retrieval.of Technical
Information in Laboratories; " .. Tappi,. Vol. '49, 1966 .
. Fields of Special Interest: French literatur~ and
language; English literature ;'- t!lesau~us development
. ~..
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. -Miller, Joanne C. ,Instructor in Home Economics,
Part-time
:....
'2,650,00
;Miller'~ Larry 'J.
.' "'Mondlick, Martin I.
Instructor in .Psychiatry,
..
Visiting Lecturer.in Business'
& Admin Sciences', Part-time
.'...~ /:.
16,:000.00
> ,(12 months)
2,800.00
Moon,.' Sang Fi
" .
Visiting'; Assistant Professor .of , . 10,pO,0. 00·
Electrical. Engineering, Temporary'
Moore, Margaret M.
(1969-70)
'Assistant prof~ssor. of NursIng lo,'boo.oo'
....".'
'" '.
'.".. ..,"
...
Born December 28, 1936 in San Jose, Californiai .~"', .'
single~ Education: Diploma, Santa Clara County.,.
Hosp. School of Nursing, 1961i.B..·. S •.(Nursing}
columbia University,1966i M.S'»(Nursing) UCLA,·
1969. Recent Professional Experience ~'; Priva.te
··-duty nursing work in Medical-Surgical·~area,. 1964-', .
1968; staff nurse relief work in':Med~'cal-Surgicaf......
area and ICU, Student supervision responsib,i].,ity,
,. 1964-68; Public Health Field Nurse .fortheColo.
Migrant Council sponsored,HeadStart Cen,ters',:1968'
Publication: Studies in Nursing ,'Process: .A:'>!:' .,' "'r_,
Collection, accepted for publication .by·MacMillan,<
'. 1969. Fields of Special Intere'st: Med±cal-:S~rgical:
Nursing; cross cultural work in healtlL'patterns :'
-'-c-~--'--and-"pract-ices.
Munoz, Leo
,_(1969-70)
Assistant Professor of Guidance
_. ._.a.ld ..Special. Education
11,000. OO:~~" ,
~;i -.
..' ~.~
Born September 4, J..J40 in Bridgeport,Nebraska;..'·
married, three children. Education :B-:.A.· (Blology)
Northern Arizona University, 1962; ~~A•. (Special :,. c.
:----;-·-·Education) Northern Arizona University, 1964i,' ,:. '''~'.;, ;
···-··--·additional graduate work at USC;:'Univeris ty..·of··l,~e'- ....
Arizona, and Pudue Univers'ity . 'Recent professionaf~"·..
Experience: Special, Ed~cation .and Problem Children:, .:" .!,
Specialist for the NO. Ariz~' Supplementary Education
Center, 1967-69; Consultant, OEO,Flag·~ftaff,··.1967~6~i'
, Coordinator of Special Education Progr,cUn, SO':£: AriZ'.','
Mental Health Center, Tucson, 1966-T~",publications:,
,Monographs: Behavior Modificat.ion.i' and'''Techniques::of
. Behavioral Assessment~ Fields. of·i , Special Interestf:, .',.
Special Education i Emotionally. Disturbed; Psy.cholog iea.l,
Social, and Educational Problems"~' .--;~ ""~",. .
..,
Nabavi, Gina virginia S.
Norwood; Frederick R.
Instructor-in Pediatrics
AdjunctProfe,ssor of
Mechanical Engineering,
Part~time, Semester I
II, t32. 00," .
,(1'~ mo. 17 days')
9,00.00
....~
.,' ..,.
'. "; .... : J..••
:, '.
.; .. ,-:.' .',-
. I. ~ . 31
Rao, Boggavarapu L.
Roark, Adelbert L.
Royer, D. Denn.is
Ruiperez, Raul E.
Sanchez, H. David
Visiting Assistant Professor 9,450;.00
of Electrica~ Engineering
Visiting Lecturer in Mathematics, 750.00
,Part-time, Semester I
visiting Lecturer in Business and 2,800.00
Admin. Sciences, Part-time
Professor of International Educ. l2,50~.00
Assistant Director of Admin. 7,000.00
Services, Minority Groups Culiural (7 months)
Awareness Center
Saunde:r;s, Helen
Scelza, Jimmie Gail
Schenkel, Mildred
Instructor in Library Scienc~,
Part-time, Semester I
Clinical Instructor in Nursing,
Temporary
Instructor in Library-Science,
Part-time, Semester I
700.00
6,800.00
700.00
Schuster, Diane Kobes Clinical Instructor, Maternal~
Child Nursing, Temporary'
6,800.00
Seaman, Ida Frances Instructor in Home' Economics,
Temporary
7,400.00
Smith, Mary Margaret Assistant Professor of Home Econ.
(1969-70)
,'Born January 18, 1940 in Billings., Montana; married.
Education: B.S. (HomeEc Educ.)' in~96l and ~.S.
(Home Management) in 1965, both from Montana State
University. Recent Pro'fessiorial Experience: ,
Homemaking Teacher, Terra Nova High' Schoo:}..·, Pacifica,'
California, 1967-69; Foods an,d.Clothing Teacher; ,
Richmond, California, 1966-67; Inst'ructor, st. Mary"s
Dominican College, New Orleans, La., 1964-66~
9,100.00
Stewart, Ralph E.D.
; Stoumbis, George
(1969-70)
Adjunct Professor of Mechanical 900.00
Engineering, Semester I, Part-time
Associate Professor of Secondary 11,500.00
Education ~
,
o
.
Born July 28, 1928 in Minot, ·Nortq, Dakota; married,
two children. Education: B.S,., Minot State College,
1954; Social Studies; M.Ed. (Sec. Educ.) University
of Oregon, 1961; Ed.D. (Curr '& Instr) University of
Oregon, 1965. Military Service: U.S." Army, 1946:"'48.
Recent Experience: Assoc'iate 'Professor, Graduate
School of Education, Univ. of 'Utah, 1969; Asst. Prof. ,
1965-68. Publications: with A~ w. Howard: Schools for
the Middle Years & The Junior High: Issues and praCtices:
other reports and reviews. Special' Interests: Social
Studies Education; Cross Cultural Education.
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stratman" David
,,. :- Talley, A.' Woodrow
(1969-70)
Visiting AssistantProfes~or
of Sociology, Temporary, Sem I,
Assista~~ Professor of Surgery;
Head, Division of Anesthesiology
4,900.00
, (4~ months)
(none)
Born July 6, 1915 in Kentucky; married, two
'children. Education: A.B. (Bus. Ad., Social
. Studies) Murray State University,' Kentucky, 1938;
:, Pre-Med, Western Reserve university, 1945; M.D.,
University of Tennessee College of,Medicine, 1949.
Military Service: U.S.P.H.S,1949~:54 and 1957-69,
Senior Surgeon, Lt. Col. Recent Professional
Experience: Chief of Anesthesiology, ,BCMC, 1959-
1969; Chief of Anesthesia, USPHS Ho~pital,'
San Francisco, 1957-59: Private practice; ,
Shreveport, Louisiana, 1954-57. .
. Taylor, Harold
Taylor, Larry R.
Trovato, Gregory H.
Turner, James H.
: (19()9-70)
Popejoy Visiting Professor,
Temporary, starts 2/5/70
'Instructor in Psychiatry
Lecturer, Dept. of Radiology,
Temporary
Assistant Professor of Chemical
Engineering
-, -.-....
5,800.00
(6 weeks)
(None)
11,·546'.37 .
;(11 months)
11,900.00
Born May 29, 1931 in Chicago; Illinois; Married';;'
one child. Education: B.S .. (Chemical Engr) ,f'
university of Maine, 1958; M.S. (Pulp & Pap.),:'"
1964; Ph.D. (Chern Engr) . Clemson University, 1969 •
. Military Service: U. S. Air "Force, 1951. Recent"
.Professional Experience: Research,Fe'llow: (taught
several unit Operations laboratories) Clemson Univ."
1965-69;- Development Engineer~; Union Carbide Corp. ,-. " ~.
'1959-65. Publication: Co-auth'or with M.>B.ca'rter: "
"Investigation of Hot Worked Recrystalli'zed Graphites;"
1964. Fields of Special Interest:.Air Pdlution.and ,
. Environmental control; pilot Plant Develo'pment';:< -.
Kinetics; Mass Transfer; Unit OperatIons. ""'.
.... ,,- .~
;
Ulrich, John A.
(1969-70)
Professor of Microbiology and
of pathology
- 9,166.68
. ('10 months)
. Born, May 15, 1915 in st. Paul, Minnesota; married; -.
six children. Education: B.S. (General Science»
st. Thomas College, St. Paul,. Minnesota," 1938';, Ph.D •.:....
(Bacteriology) University of'Minne"s,ota" 1947. ' .
" Recent Professional ExperienCe:. Associate Professor, ,'f"
University of Minnesota, 1966-69; Mayo Graduate Schoo'1-
'!of Medicine, 1966-69; Assistant Professor, Mayo Fdn.,
1955-66. Publications: 45 article~; "26 papers Eiven
at meetings; two book reviews. Fields "of speci'al
Interest: Food preservation; bacterial skin populations;
postoperative wound infections.
". ~ .:
< '"••• ~" •
Van Epps, Eugene F.
(1969-70)
Professor of Radiology
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30,956.53
(ll~ months)
Born January 31, 1912 in DeWitt, Iowa; married,
three children. Education: M.D., University of
Iowa School of Medicine, 1935; Internship, Univ.
Hospital, Iowa City, 1936; Residency,' Univ. Hosp.,
Iowa city: Medicine, 1937; Pediatrics, 1938; Med.;
1939; Radiology, 1949. Military Service: U. S. Army,
Capt., 1942-46. Recent Professional Experience:,
,Professor and Asst. Chairman, Dept. of Radiology,:
"UNM, 1969; Professor and Chairman," Dept. of
Radiology, Univ. of Iowa College of Medicine, 1955-
1968; Associate Professori 1953-54. ~Publication~:
Author and co-author of 21 articles in Medical
journals.
Van Hoose, Zee M.
Waldman" Eugene M.
Walpole, Robert J.
-
walter,. Barry
Instructor in Guidance and
Special Education, Temporary
Instructor in Psychiatry
Lecturer in Dental Programs,
'Part-time ' ..--.-.
Instructor in Mathematics,
Part-time, Semester I
9,000.00
10,000.00
1,800.00
650.00
Winslow, Walter W.
(1969-70)
Associate Professor of psychiatry 26,000.00
(12 months)
Born November 23, 1925 in Lacombe, Alberta, .Canada;
married, four children. Education: ,B.S. '(Biology)
·La Sierra College, Calif6rnia,<19~9;'M.D., Lorna"
Linda Univ., California," 195b'Internship,,'Vancouver
Gen. Hosp., Canada, 1952; Psychiatri~ Residency,
1961; Diplomate, Amer. Bd. 'of.'Psychiatry and Neurol.,
1964. Recent Professional Experience: Assoc. Prq.f ~,
of Psychiatry, Georgetown Univ~ Schoql.of·Medicine,
1968-69; Chief, psychiatry Service, VA Hospital,"
'Washington, D.C., 1968-69; Ass.t'Prof., of psychiatry, ,
UNM, 1966-68; Chief, Psychiatry' service, VA Hospital, """
. Albuquerque, 1966-68. Publications: f1fteen artfcles,
in professional journals. Fields ofSpeci~l Interest:':
. Industrial psychiatry; Psychiatric Drugs.
'. '
,I
" Wrinkle, . Robert W.
'" :..
Visiting Assistant Professor~of 10,600.00
Political Science; Assistant '
Director, Div. of Government Research,
ISRAD, Temporary. ,',
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-
. B. Supplemental Contracts:
,Gafford, William R. Special Counselor, University
~~Co11ege & Counseling Center
L350.00
'.
;Piper, Ch~r1oiteL. Special Counselor, Uni'lersity ·1,350.00
College & Counseling Center
Ruoss, G~ Martin Assistant Professor of Libr.,
Secondary Education
700.00
.-:" <...
. ';.0
Yell, Joseph E., Jr.
,C. Revised Contracts:
castle, Robert F.
Acting Chairman, Dept. of-1,OOO.OO
Dramatic Art,. Semester I &" II, . ,
1969-70 ~
Associate Professor of 13,773.00
Pediatrics (balance of sal.. (12','months)
pd by Amer. Heart Assoc .. ) " .
Dietert, Scott E. Assistant Professor of
Anatomy (balnce paid by
BCMC)
8/150~'00 .
(12 months)
14~.332 .50Kanowitz, Leo
.. La1icker, Robert C.
Professor of Law
(Sabb Leave approved for
SemII, 3/15/59) 2/3 pay, Sem.II
Assistan't to the Vice Pres. 16',400.00
for Administration and .,~' . " .
Development (new tit1f" eff 9/1) "".
Pesch, Roger·N.
. ' Porch, .Bruce
·Asst. Professor of Ne~ro1ogy
(Rehabilitation Medicine>.
Asst. Prof. 0'" Speech (PT) i
Asst. Prof. of Neurology
(Rehabilitation Medicine)';
2,.400.00
(12 months)
4,400.00,
(12 months)'
Pozorski, Mary C.
. Saxton,·. Lynn A.
Nursing Education Specialist, 12,000.00
NM Regional Med Pgmi Assistnt (12 months)
·Professor of Nursing,Temp.
Director, Laboratory Sciences 1~,127.50
Pgmi Lecturer, Department of.. (l,l--months)
Pa'thology.
. Slavin, Gerald M.
" .. ,Sparks, Dale
Director of International
Programs and Services
st 9/1/~9: Assistant Prof.
of Electrical Engineering
7/1-8/31: Assoc. Director~
. Computing Center
12,750.00
(12 months)
15,500.00
(12 months)
'..
...
·0
~ . ~ :.- ... .,.", '.
. D. Teaching Assistuntship Contracts:
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Agarwal, Ashok
Burns, Jessica E.
. 'Cockelreas,. Joanne
Electrical Engineering
,Languages
English
2,700.00
2,700.00
3,550.00
Dehghanmanesh, Mohamad Electrical Engineering
Douglas, Earl M. Elementary Education
2,700.00
6,000.00
Eddingfield, David L. Mechanical Engineering (~.:.time)l,600.00
Eller, Peter English 2~700.00
. Lane, Golden E. Civil Engineering ~-time, Sem I, 750.00
·Oliker, James M.
Slanina; Ann M.
Young, Geoffrey M.
English
English
English'
.2,700.00
2,700.00
2,700.00
. E. Revised Teaching Assistantship Contract: .
.Lesley, Patrick
-
II. LEAVES
English, Semester I only 1,600•.00
Associ3.te Professor of English', requests: ....~ ..
·_--'--····~~·Leave--Wi thout Pay, T969-70-Semester L
to accompany her husband to ·Greece,. where -he wiii
. be teaching du .ing the fall 'semester.'
Bundy, E ~ . Wayne Professor' of Speech, requests:"
Leave without Pay, 1969-70 Academic Year, . ..
to enable him to pursue pos~1:.ion 'opportunities" with
. . .--:"\ .
the Federal government. Professor'Bund~ also'.asks
for' an option to apply for an exteAsion 6f such leave
at the appropriate' time, for- the: 1970-71 academic
year.
'Cooper, James Gordon,. Professor· of" Educational Foundations,
'f
requests cancellation of his sabbatical leave,
previously approved by the Regents 3/l5/6~, . ,"
for personal reasons. ..
o
=.........,~ -'-~--'-'.. ~,-,..., '--'
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Cooper, Theodore Professor of Pharmacology;
and Professor of Surgery, requests:
.;
,Leave without Pay, 1969-70 academic year, ,
to continue his position a's Director, ,National
Heart Institute, at the National Institutes
of Health, Bethesda, Maryland.
McKenzie, Donald A. Professor of Modern and Classical'
Languages, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1969-70, Semester II"
to make a photographic record of folk-wisdom
,'still to be found painted on barns and, inscribed on
headstones in the village cemeteries of west Ger-
many, this record to be _rititled: The Barn and
Headstone Folk-wisdom of West Germany,~seen in
· 1970. '
.• Reva, Virginia Associate Professor of Secondary
Education, requests:
· Sabbatical, Leave, 1969-70, Semester II~
to tour the Middle East, and totour~.s6hoois·"and
· business firms in New York, Michigan,' 'and other' ' ..
states, if possible, so that she can analyz~ ,
methods and equipment, study current office'stan"':
'dards, and assess our own' course offerings in"
.terms of modern needs. Professor Revaalsowishes
to lay the groundwork for the establishment ~t UNM
of a training center for bi-lingual {Spanish~­
English) secretaries and office m~nagers. ,-
r
..
'~. ," .' ,.»
. /:,
.... ' '.,~ .'
Effective Date:
Teaching Assistant In English ',~ (before star1
Instructor in Psyc~iatry (Nursihg) 8/16/69
III. RESIGNATIONS
Bishop, Jacqueline P.
Calkins, L. Carol
Carper, Barbara A.
Ingram, Helen
Mohler, Ronald R.
Postlethwaite, Martha
..~ .
.'
_,' Shand, Ian L.
stapp, Harriet L.
Wils6n~ . John N.
Instrucitor in Nursing
·Asst ...Prof. of Political Science
-'--.
Assoc. Prof ...·of Electrical Engl:'.
Assistant Dean of Women
Asst. Dir.; Student Health Service
Instructor in Nursing
Associate Professor of Surgery
..~,.\ .
,,6/30/69
6/30/69
6/30/69
q/30/69 ,
9/20/69,
6/30/69
9/30/69
·IV.
'-.
RETIREMENT
Chievitz, Gerie L.
0'
Remedial Reading Specialist,
University College.& Counseling
'Center
, 6/30/69,
After discussion of several of the new appoint-
ments, especially that of Professor W. Sterling
Edwards, an outstanding heart sprgeon, and upon
recommendation by President Hepdy, it was moved by
Mrs. Map~l, seconded by Mr. Wolf, that the above
contracts, leaves, resign~tions, and retirement be
approved. Carried.
* * * * * *
Mr. Ort~ga_~oted that the r~port of the find-
ings of the Ad Hoc Committee on Staff Personnel, ,
appointed by President Heady to investigate allega~'
tions of discrimination in the Physical Plant
Department and to review existing grievance pro-
cedures had been received, and he asked for a
progress report from,President Heady.
The President reviewed briefly th~ Univerpity's
Affirmative Action Plan, outlining steps tpe Uni-
'versity is taking to strengthen its Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity program, and said that the entire
Plan, would be imp'l~mented on or before February,
1970, at which ·time there would be p follow-up
review by a team from the Department of Health,
Educati9n, anp Welfare. The Presiden~ said that
Mr. Lawrence ~ehle, Director of Personnel for UNM,
had been named Equal Employment Opportunity Co-
ordinator and that appointments to the UNM EEO Advi-
sory Committee had been announced.
Referring to the-Ad Hoc Committee's report
and its recognition of the difference between
intentional and unintentional discrimination,·
President Heady said that he hoped w~ could move
from the problem of semantics to the more press-
ing issue of correcting the situation. Mr. Ortega
agreed, and he suggested that periodic progress
reports be made to the Regents, with Mr. Yehle
being invited to the next meeting of the Board.
Dr~ Wilkinson noted that the Ad Hoc Committee
had been an outstanding one and said that he de-
plored the criticism it had received and r~sented
the accusations made against it. Other members of
the Regents commented on the report, and President
Heady observed ,that the Uniyersity would. pursue its
efforts with the Board of Educational Finance' to
get more competitive salaries fpr non-academic
personnel.
* * * * * *
Allegations of
Discrimination
in the Physical
Plant Dept.
3d
l'Iv
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Incident on the
Mall relative
to the New
Mexico "Quarter"
,Vietnam
Moratorium
Day
! Mrs,... Mapel asked whether Vice President Travel-
stead would: like, to:make: any report'on. the M~,ll \
incident of a week' ago, 1 e>n, the occasion of, ..
"Purification Day." \Dr~ Travelstead said that
follow-up steps wi thin the English Department, the.
College of Arts and Sciences, and appropriate
committees were now under way.
" *. *: * * * *
'Mr. Wayne Ciddio, editor of the New Mexico
Lobo, appeared before the Regents ~to seek their
endorsement of a student~initiated approach to a
day of discussion of the Vietnam war. Mr. Ciddio
explained that'more than 500 student body presi-
dents and'student newspaper editors across America
had signed a resolution calling for the designation
of a special day as Vietnam Moratorium Day for dis-
cussion, debate, and j~dgment on our nation's for-
eign policy, with special emphasis on our involve-
ment in Vietnam. '
Mr. Ciddio invited the Regents, individually,
to sign a petition, sponsored by the president and
vice president of the Associated Students and 18
student senators~ designating October 15, 1969, as
Vietnam Moratorium Day at the University, and he
read the -following statement asking'for support in
a collective endeavor:
"Vietnam Moratorium Day on October 15 has been
organized at this university to accomplish ',what '-',
educational institutions have done best: the dis-
cussion and tentative resolution of the problems
facing our nation. The coordinating committee is
composed of interested students who will be design-
ing the various activities and promoting interest
within the university while also soliciting sup,
port from all persons in the Albuquerque community
who wish to bring the Vietnam controversy into the
open. It will be a day designed around the word
'THINK', a time for'us as citizens to analyze and
reassess our positions in regard to American for-
eign policy. Surely a healthy democracy demands
no less from its constituents than for them to
weigh constantly all major issues and alternatives
and to express their final, constructive judgment.
Since this must be' done in an, atmosphere of compe-
tence and intelligence, we desire no disruption of
the academic community, but ask each member of it
to think about and discuss these problems through-
out the day. We, therefore, ask for your support
in this collective endeavor to determine our
national priorities."
Dr. Wilkinson termed the statement read by Mr.
Ciddio, "one of the finest on this subject that I
have ever read," and Dr. Bradbury and the other
Regents, individually, expressed their apprecia-
tion and commendation.
President Heady said that he had signed the
petition earlier, not in his official capacity,
but as an individual, and he expressed the opinion
that the intent of the Moratorium was appropriate.
Academic Vice President Travelstead, noting
that he too had signed the petition, said, "This
is a fine example of the students' integrity and
responsibility which I would like to encourage.
I believe it important for the Regents to endorse
this effort."
It was then moved by Dr. Bradbury, seconded
by Dr. Wilkinson, that the Regents commend the
students for their thoughtful, moderate, and help-
ful approach to this issue, Mr. Ortega adding that
the Regents endorse discussion of issues of the day
in this sense. Carried unanimously.
* * * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a.m.
APPROVED:
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